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The Huntingdon Journal.
1. R. DURBORROW, - - - EDITOR

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.

Wednesday Morning, June 24,1874.
Circulation LARGER than any other

Paper in the Juniata Valley.
Laws Relating to Newspaper Subscrip-

tions and Arrearages.
The following is the law relating to newspapers and

subscribers.
1. SubsCribers who do notgive eznress notice to the con-

trary, are considered wishing to continue their sub-
scription,

2. Ifsubscribers order the discontinuance of their peri-odicals, the publishersmay continue tosend them until
all arresrages are paid.

3. Ifsubscribers neglect or refuse to take their periodicals
from the office to which they are directed, theyare held
responsible until they nave settled thei: bills, and order-
ed them -discontinued.

4. Ifsubscribers move toother places without informing
the publishers, and the papers are sent to the former di-
rec+ion, theyare held responsible.

5. The Courts have decided that "refusing to take periodi-
cals from the office, or removing and leaving them un-
called for, is prism facie evidence of intentional hem:.

6 Any person who receives a newspaper and makes use
of it, whether he has ordered it or not, is held in law to
be a subscriber.

7. Ifsubscribers pay in advance, theyare bound to give
notice to the publisher, at the end of their time. if they
do not wish tocontinue taking it; otherwise the pub-
lisher is authorized to send it on, and the subscriber
will be responsibleuntil an express notice, withpayment
of al/ arrears, is sent to the publisher.

Republican County Convention.
The Republican voters of Huntingdon county arc re-

spectfully requested toassemble in theirrespective wards,
boroughs, townships, sad election districts, at the legal
placesfor holding elections, on Saturday AugustBth, 1874,
and elect delegates, according to the apportionment fixed
b♦ the Republican County Committee on the 11th ofJune,1874., to meet in County Convention, in 'renter's Hall, at
Huntingdon,on Tuesday, August 11th, 1574, at 10 o'clock
In the fotenoon, toplace in nomination,

Two persons for Assembly.
One person for High Sheriff.
One person for County Commissioner.
One person for Director of the Poor.
line person for County Auditor.
One Person for CountjSurveyor.
Also, toelect three Conferees to meet like uumber of

om:ferias from Franklin county, toput innomination one
person for State Senator for the 334 district.

Also. to elect three Conferees to meet like number of
Conferees from Franklin, Fulton, Juniata, Perry and
Snyder counties, to put in nomination one person for
Congress for the 18th distnct.

Ai'ld to transact such other business as may be brought
before the Convention.

The wards, boroughs, townships and election districts
are entitled todelegates as follows:

(For this issue of paper see proceedings of the meeting
of County Committee on June 11th, 1874, iu another
column.)

Elections in Township. and Dietricts.—Polls upon at 5
o'clock, p. m., and close at 8 o'clock, p. m.

Elections in Wards and Boroughs.—Polls open at 7 o'-
clock, p. m. , and close at 9 o'clock, p. m.

.1. HALL MUSSER,
Chairman Republican County Committee.

Huntingdon, June 22, 1874 .

lel. Congress adjourns to-day (Tues-
day) according to previous concurrent ac-
tion.

as_ We direct attention to the call for
the meeting of the Republican County
Convention in to-day's paper.

gek,. Mrs Cameron, wife of Hon. Simon
Cameron, died, on Friday morning last, at
Harrisburg. She was buried on Monday.
This is the second death, in the Cameron
family, within a few months.

is. The Fourth Annual Commence-
ment Exercises of the Mercersburg Col-
lege, located at Mercersburg, Franklin
county, Pa., will be held, on July Ist,
proximo. A cordial invitation is extended
to the readers of the JOURNAL to be pres-
ent. A fine treat is promised them.

sor The proceedings of theRepublican
County Committee will be found in anoth-
column. The Committee, it will be noti-
ced, selected H. Clay Marshall, esq., and
the editor of this paper as Representative
Delegates to the State Convention, and
presented the name of Al. Tyhurat, esq.,
for Senatorial Delegate in connection with
Franklin. The basis of representation in
the County Convention was changed to a
more representative form, making seventy
votes the minimum for two delegates. This
is right. The same system is extant in
Franklin, Bedford, Blair and other neigh-
boring counties. The proceedings of the
Committee were characterized with much
harmony and all the members felt confi-
dent that the Republican party would
come out triumphant at the approaching
election.

sg. After a long and animated debate
the Houseinoaified ale Senate amendment
to the postal appropriation bill. The pre-
payment feature is, ofcourse, retained, and
the rates fixed at the following figures :
On newspapers and periodicals issued
weekly, and more frequently than once a
week, 11 cents for each pound or fraction
thereof and on those published less fre-
quently 3 cents a pound, provided that the
rate of postage on newspapers or periodi-
cals not exceeding two ounces in weight,
and circulars when the same are deposited
in a letter•carrier office for delivery by the
office or its carriers, shall be uniform at 1
cent each ; but periodicals and weekly
papers, more ,than two ounces, shall be
subject to a postage of 2 *cents each, and
these rates shall be prepaid by stamps.
The amendment allowing single copies of
newspapers to go through the mails free
within the county was concurred in.

_ It is refreshing to record an act of
newspaper independence, particularly on
the part of a Democratic editor. With this
view we copy the following manly language
from the Carlisle Volunteer, a paper which
has been for half a century, the recognized
organ ofthe Bourbons in Cumbeqand coun-
ty, in this State :

"We will never consent to wear a party
collar, and will always exercise the right
to denounce and oppose aspirants in our
party Those garments smell of corruption,
or whose mental faculties unfit them for the
position they covet. This is a progressive
age and the party lash has lost its cracker.
Editors,. likeether men of reflection, feel it
encumbent upon them to be free and in-
dependent-tospeak their sentiments—with-
out fear, favor or affection—on allsubjects
agitatintbhe public mind. We will, then
considerourself just as free to censure dis-
honest and 'crafty political friends—when
those friends occupy public positions—as
political enemies."

The two republican factions in Hun-
tiwgdou eetioeSy istill keep up their fight.
The Scott wing has named its delegates to
the State, Convention and bed the second
Tuesday of September as the time for ma-
king county nominations. A resolution
to consult with,the county committee of
the otherfaction was voted down. This
promises well for democracy and the peo-
ple of Huntingdon county.—Harrisburg
Patriot.

This is simply mistake. There was
no reposition befoie the Coanty'Commit-
t4ieloo9itit a Committee to confer with
any io q any number of those who have
didDail from and into opposition to the
regtilavitspublican organization in this
eoenty. Nessrs.:-Gues and Woods saw fit
to withdraw, with their adherents, from
the regnlar, organization last year, and
when 4113y; Or any of their followers, desire
to este* :they can do so—the door is wideopeewrlVieloe. those who gave currency
to theitbii the manli-

, Pf4l llllo..conectri4?)! ; f

1 The new currency bill embodied in
the report of the conference committee has
passed the House by the practically unani-
mous vote of 221 to 40. There can be no
question now that it will receive the ap
proval of the President. The business
community will then have a basis upon
which to build, and will need feat no
changes either in the currency or the tariff
for some time to come. The Treasury De-
partment will be prevented by this bill
from putting into practice any disastrous
contraction theories, and there is certain
to be no legislation looking toward con-
traction before a year from next winter,
even should the new Congress have a ma-
jority favoring'such legislation, which now
seems very improbable. The elections this
fall are likely to reveal so strong a feeling
among the people for a flexible greenback
currency that if any change is made next
winter it will be is that direction. There
will becvery reason, therefore, for confi-
dence in the future.—Press.

News and Notes from Washington
Congress Cloging up its Labors—A L:ck

in Business on the 'Speaker's Table—
The Bill Passed to Abolish the District
Government—Lafayette's Watch Found
and to be Restored to the Family—The
Crop Reports—Extraordinary Wheat
Crop in California.

WASHINGTON, June 20, 1874.
THE BUSINESL OF THE SFSSION DRAWING

TO A CLOSE.

A large number of bills have been passed
during the week and received the Presi-
dent's signature. The Civil Rights Bill
has unexpectedly blocked the business in
the House to some extent. The billpassed
the Senate and when it reached theHouse
it was sent to the Speaker's table where it
became a stumbling block against action
on other bills. When the House proceeds
to act upon business on the speaker's table
bills come up in their order of precedence.
The Civil Rights Bill would be reached in
turn. As there is a clear majority in the
House to pass it, the only effectual way
for its opponents to keep it slumbering is
to refuse to go to business on the Speak-
er's table, whichrequires a two-thirds vote.
There are votes enough in the House, op-
posed to the bill, to persist in such refusal.
But thetrouble comes up in another shape.
Not only is the Civil Rights bill on the
Speaker's table, but among others also
some that are simply hobby jobs, such as
land grants, relief bills, railroad subsidies,
and sundry other matters of questionable
public utility. Many of these bills would
probably pass; but those interested in
them are afraidto order legislation which
would reach them; inasmuch as the civil
rights bill would also b 3 reached in turn
and be acted upon. Hence the continued
lock. Gen. Butler, on several occasions,
tried to relieve matters, and finally pro-
posed to have the civil rights bill referred
to the Judiciary Committee. But those op-
posed to the bill are afraid that if it gets
into his hands he would report it at an ap-
portune time and put it through. On
Thursday the house made an attempt to
go to business on the Speaker's table,
which failed by a vote of 138 yeas and 111
nays, not two-thirds. Later in the day
Mr. Starkweather made a motion, which
prevailed, ordering the House to proceed
to business on the Speaker's table under
the two-thirds rule—that is, requiring a
two-thirds vote to pass any bill. This will,
of course, kill the civil rights bill if it
comes up ; but will also defeat some other
bills of doubtful utility.

It appears now that Congress will not
close on Monday. One additional day
may, however, afford time enough to com-
plete all important business. An extra
Executive Session of the Senate will ap-
parently not be required,. as confirmations
or other business has not been allowed to
accumulate.

Senator Cameron has been called home
under the sad bereavement by the death
of his wife.

The bill abolishing the Government of
the District of Columbia has passed both
Houses, and will receive the approval of
the President before this reaches the eye
of the reader. The District Governor,
Legislature, Board of Public Works and
Delegate in Congress (after the close of
his present term,) have all been dispensed
with. The President is authorized to ap-
point a commission of three persons to as-
sume all the duties pertaining to the pub-
lic affairs of the District pro tem. together
with an officer of the Engineer corps of
the army to be detailed by the President
to look after the repairs of streets and
bridges in the District. A committee of
Congress is authorized and empowered to
prepare and report a new form of Govern-
ment at the commencement of the next
session of Congress. A tax of 2 per cent.
on property for 1874 will be due and pay-
able (under the old order,) on the first of
July ensuing; and under the new order
another tax of 3 per cent. will be due and
payable on the first of November, 1874, or
suffer the delinquents penalty. The assess-
ed value, and that is said to be about the
true value of city property, is a little short
of $100,000,000, and the expenditures
of the Government and Board of Public
Works have amounted to one-fourth of
this amount ! And it is now conceded by
unprejudiced scientific minds that under
proper management the real value of the
improvements cannot exceeed half the
amount they have cost theproperty holders.

LAFAYETTE'S WASHINGTON WATCH.
In the House on Thursday morning,

Mr. Hooper, of Massachusetts, exhibited
the watch presented to Lafayette by George
Washingtein, and which was afterwards
stolen from him and recovered. Mr. Hooper
offered a resolution that the sum of $3OO
be appropriated to purchase it from the
present owner, that it may become the
property of the United States. The reso-
lution was adopted. Many of the mem-
bers gathered around Mr. Hooper to ex-
amine this interesting relic. It is tl small
open-faced gold watch, and was presented
on the occasion of the capitulation of
Cornwallis. It was stolen from Lafayette
on a subsequent visit to this country in
1825, at Nashville, Tenn. A large reward
was offered at the time, but the watch was
never heard of until.about four years ago,
when it was purchased by a gentleman of
Texas at a pawnbroker's sale.at Louisville,
Ky. It will be restored to the family of
the.Marques Dc Lafayette through the
Secretary of State.

SHE CROP REPORTS.
The monthly agricultural reports re-

ceived at the Agricultural Bureau, con-
tinue to strengthen confidence in large re-
turns from all the staple products for the
season.

The wheat crop in California last year
astonished everybody but the story comes,
well accredited, that it will this year be
nearly double. The area under cultivation
is upwards of ‘2,000,000 acres, 300,000
acres more than last year, and the yield
is extraordinarily fine. The crop,is esti-
timated at 35,000,000 bushels, having 25,-
000,000 for export, nearly twice the amount
that State has offered for export in a sin-
gle year; more than all the other States
exported last year, and twice as much as
Russia exported from her great grain dis-
tricts on the Danube. California gold is a
trifle compared with her golden. shower of
grala. The desiderat'im now is ships to
carry her immense surplus crops to distant
mantels. N. H. P.

To the Republicans of Huntingdon
County.

HUNTINGDON PA.,
June 22, 1874. j

At the meeting of the Cotnty Commit-
tee on the 11thinst., the time fixed for
holding the next County Convention was
the Bth day of September next. A few
days after the meeting of the Committee
I received many letters requesting rue to
have the matter of the time for holding
the Convention reconsidered, and have the
day fixed for the first Tuesday of August
Court, as usual. Desiring to comply with
the wishes of the people, and without put-
ing the members of the Committee to the
trouble of another meeting, 1 addressed the
following circular letter to the members of
the Committee who had attended the meet-
ing:

HUNTINGDON, PA., 1
June 15. 1874.

Mr.
Dear Sir.—The late action of the

Republican County Committee, in regard
to the time for meeting of thenext County
Convention, does not meet with general
approval, and manyRepublicans request to
have the matter reconsidered, and the
Convention called for the first TUES-
LIAY OF AUGUST COURT, as usual.

The meeting of the Convention at that
time, will no doubt suit the convenience
of many persons who wish to attend Court,
and I desire to defer to the wishes of our
friends. Ido not desire, however, to put
the members of the Committee to the
trouble and expense of another meeting,
and have therefore addressed this circular
to the members of the Committee present
at its last meeting [of the 11th inst.] re
questing them to acquiesce in striking out
that part dour proceedings which provides
for meeting at a later day than usual. If
this meets your approval, and I trust it
will, please sign and return this circular to
me by mail without delay.

Yours Truly,
J. HALL MUSSER,

Chairman Republican County Committee.

I having been present at the meeting
of the Republican County Committee, held
on the 11th inct., I hereby request the
Chairman, J. Hall Musser,- to strike out
of our proceedings the proposed change in
the usual time of meeting of the Republi-
can County Convention, and call the same
to meet at the usual time in August next.

These circulars have now been signed
and returned to me by .-:very member of
the Committee who was present at the
meeting, save one or two.

I have therefore issued the call for the
Convention to meet at the usual time in
August next.

J. lIALL MUSSER,
Chairman Rep. Co. Committee

Clippings from State Exchanges.

Tom Collins is turning Williamsport up -

side down.
Harrisburg sadly admits that rowdyism

is rampant there.
Hon. G. W. Woodward is writing a his-

tory of Wayne county.
Philadelphia has 3,519 summer boarders

in its Blockley Almshouse.
The new Lutheran church at Stlona,

Clinton cour.ty, was dedicated on Saturday
last.

A steer entered a millinery store in
Chester and cast the females into hys-
terics.

The commencement exercises of Alle-
gheny college took place at Meadville last
week.

Lancaster has two base ball clubs, known
as the "Putty Heads" and °•Tape Wrest-
lers•"

Geo. C. Lewis, of Potter county, has
made 2,000 pouhds of maple sugar from
410 trees.

The rextensive works of the Alliance
Iron Company commencedoperations again
on Monday.

During 1874, 142,151;088 feet of tim-
ber have been shipped from the vicinity
of Williamsport.

Mr. John Sample died in the Lancaster
county almshouse on the . 17th inst., aged
eighty-four years.

A Harrisburg five years old threw a
stone at a lad of larger growth and smash-
a $75 pane of glass. •

The corner-stone of a n'ew Catholic
church will be laid in Dauphin, Fayette
county, on Sunday, 21st inst.

James Gillen, aged twenty-eight, was
found dead in his bed, in Allentown, on
the 16th inst. Heartdisease.

A ten-year old son of Mr. John Ham-
mer, of Butler, was drowned on Monday,
while bathing in the creek.,

Since the establishment of the Pennsyl-
vania Hospital, in 1852, 92,545 patients
have been admitted for treatment.

John Harkins, aged eighteen, tried to
get on a moving train of cars atCatasuqua
on Monday, fell and Wa3 crushed to death.

Superintendent Wickersham says the
State of Pennsylvania has furnished $9,-
000,000 for school purposes during the
past year.

A colt with seven perfectly-formed hoofs
was foaled in Barton township, Mifflin
county, recently. On account of its diffi-
culty in walking it was killed.

Reading boys have held a mass conven-
tion, and resolved to stick to their inalien-
able right to keep up the fizz and bang on
the Fourth of July, law or no law.

Ephrata, on the Reading and Columbia
road, has an oil mill, a paper mill, a pearl
barley mill, a grist will, a printing press
and a book bindery, all under one roof.

The valuable coal property of the Ben-
zinger Coal and Iron Company, near St.
Mary's, Elk county, is to be sold on fore.
closure of a mortgage at Philadelphia,
July 7th.

A short time ago two fashionable young
ladies of Chester county took a twelve-
mile walk on a shopping excursion to Nor-
ristown, because their brother couldn't
take them and, because the train didn't run
on suitable time. •

Henry Schaeffer, aged sixteen, was
drowned in the canal at Reading on Tues-
day. At about the same time Charles Rie-
gle, a brother-in-law of young Schaeffer.
jumped into the canal at another spot and
rescued a little girl from drowning.

To save bridge toll a: Pottstown youth
took off his Clothes and started to wade the
Schuylkill. Getting beyond his depth he
was swept down the stream, lost bis clothes
and was nearly drowned. He hasn't so
good an opinion ofVconondiny as he had.

The Reading Eagle says that, so far as
.that city is concerned, the cry of "hard
times" is a force. The:business outlook, it
says, is highly encouraging, there being
plenty of money and a brisk trade. The
wool hat nyanufactories are again working.

The Greensburg Tribune and herald
says : A deacon in one of the charches of
Greensburg, was caughti by his pastor is
suing out liquor as a beverage, one day last
week. The deacon "loOked two ways for
Sunday," and the pastor rooked two ways
to see a law-abiding citizen, but found none
in that establishment.

ELEGANT 'RECEIPT BOOKS
AT THE

JOURNAL BLANK BOOK
AND STATIONERY STORE

BL3NK BOOKS,
LEDGERS,

DAY-BOOKS,
JOURNALS,

RECEIPT BOOKS, •
BILL BOOKS,

POCKET BOOKS,
PASS BOOKS,

TIME BOOKS,
MEMORANDUMS,

DIARIES,
LEASES,

DEEDS,
LIENS,

BONDS,
TAGS,

LABELS,
WARRANTS,

SUMMONS,
BLANK FORMS,

ATTACHMENTS,
SUBPCENAS,

JUDGMENTS,
CERTIFICATES,

- MORTGAGE,
EXEMFTION and PROMISORY NOTES.

WRITING PAPER,
Cap, Letter-Cap, Legal, Record, Bill Poper, Post,

Sermon, Note, Billet, Mooring, Initial, and
French Papers. ENVELOPES: White

Amber, torn, Canar7, Orange, Gold,
Light Buff, Dark Buff, Preach,

Mourning, Legal, Docu-
ment.

Pens and Pencils, Pencil Casert,•Crayon,Erasers,
Jounce, Paper Cutters, Paper Holders.

, Clips, Bill-Files, Inkstands, Fluid, Inks
and Mucilage.

EVERYBODY SROULD HAVE ONE.
COME AND SEE.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

PAPER !

Of every grade and quality,
IN HUNTINGDON,

Is for Sale at
J. R. DURBORROW &

In JOURNAL BUILDING,
Fifth St., Huntingdon, Pa.

Our stock of papers consist of Flat-
caps, Folio Post, Demy, Letter

and all the best qualities of

NOTE AND INITIAL PAPERS.

Also,
BLANK BOOKS, all kinds,

ENVELOPES, every dest.ription.

Call and examine our stock of
goods before purchasing elsewhere.

OITEAP! (HEAP!! VIIICAP!!!
%.-) PAPERS. v ALnrxs. v IFIXIDS.

Puy your Paper, Bey year Stationery.
Buy your Blank Boob.

AT 771EJOrRNAL BOOKS STA Troxxsr !MORI

Fine 6tationery, Sehoul Stationery,
Books fnrCbildren, Garue. for Vaitirro.
Elegant Fteide, Poelet Book. Pass Beet,.

And au Endless nriety ()/ .17e• Mier,
AT TOE JOURNAL ROOK 4:I(TII7OSLET STORK.

CALL AND SEE.

100,000
ENVELOPES

.1 VST RECEIVED
AT JOURNALSTATIONERY STORE:.

VORFINEANDFANCY PRINTING
AL: 00 to the iettIUFAL 01611.

Miscellaneous News Items.
Grapes are ripe in Flurida and the crop

is a splendid one.
A cremation slciety at Zurich, Switzer.

land has COO members.
There is a tree in Florida, at Lake

Harris, which yields 4,003 lemons annu-
ally.

Ex-United States Senator Ross is stick-
ing type in his rural newspaper office in
Kansas.

Vermont this year turns out 15,000,000
pounds of maple sugar, worth ten cents a
pound.

A tnarrried WIIIIIIII in Michigan is suing
another fin• debt—the first case of the kind
in the State.

James G-. Blaine has been nomina'ed by
the Republicans of the Third Maine Con-
grc:zsional District.

E. G. Ryan, of Milwaukee. ha.; been ap-
pointed Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of Wisconsin.

It is estimated that the peach crop ol
Maryland and Delawore will be about 600,.
000 caskets this season.

Diu Lewis says that Boston is the most
law-abidirt; town on the continent, though
it has 2,300 drinking places.

Daniel McDermot, a we-known rgam
bier, was stabbed in New York a short
time ago by Matthew O'Neil, a long-shore.
man.

Thomas Lounds, who, while drunk, a
couple of month 3 agr), killed his will in
New York, his been s:3ntene,A to the State
prison for life.

The prospects ibr crops are greatly ini-
prcNed in India by copious rains through-
out the country. Three thousand persons
are still being fed by the Government.

The steamer Ambassador has arrived at
Portsmouth. N. II with the shore en'l of
the new cable, and on the arrival of the
Faraday the work of laying the cable will
begin.

It is reported that the wheat crop of the
Northwest will be benefited by the late
heavy rain. in that section, as they destroy-
ed the insect which was eating the matur-
ing grain.

At a meeting of the State Central Com-
mittee of the Massachusetts Labor Reform
party, on Wednesday, it was finally decid-
ed to make no nt.mination r candidates
for State officers this year.

Ike' Do you ever think that a neglected
cough or cold may lead to serious wise-
gnences ? In the early stages of long dis-
eases take "Wishares Pine Tree Cordial."
It can always be relied on.

Parson's Purgative Pills—Best family
physic ; Sheridan's Cavalry Condition
Powders, for horses.

Announcements.
The followingare our terms for announcing candidates,

and in all cases the cash MUST accompany the order :
Congress $lO ; Senate and Assembly $7 ;. Sheriff $5; Coun-
ty Commissioner $3; Director of the Poor and Auditor,
each, $2.

SHERIFF.
We are authorized toannounce SAMUEL SPRANK LE,

of Morris township, as a candidate for Sheriff, subject to
the decision of the Republican Convention, called for the
11th of August next.

We are authorized to announce JOHN W. SCOTT, of
Shade Gap, as a candidate for Sheriff, subject to the de-
cision of the Republican County Convention.

MR. EDlTOR:—Please announce the name of Capt. D.
Ross KILLER, of Franklin township. as a candidate for
Sheriff, subject to the decision of the Republican County
Convention, in August 1574.

MANY TOTER,.

New To-Day

EYE CUPS
SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS,

Dr. J. Ball Co.'s Patent Eye Cups restore
impaired vision, cures near sightedness, some-
times blindness, and many other diseases ol• the
E 1 E• Furnished by

REV. S. A. CREVELINO,
M'Veytuwn, Mifflin county, Pa.

Sole agent for Mifflin, Huntingdon, Blair and
Juniata caulks. June24.6mos.

GEO. W. GLAZIER, Collector and
Treasurer in account with the School Dis-

trict of Huntingdon Borough. DR.
To balance inhands of Treas'r at last settlement.. DOO 03
Amount of Duplicate for 1,573
Amount of State Appropriation
Amount of fines received
Amount received from Oneida township

11330 14
. 586 66
. 2 00
. 161 GO

CR.
By orders paid No. 1 to /77 inclusive 10458 IS
Exonerations
Amt of COM. on Stateappr. $566 68 at 1 5 5

9891 52 at 5 494 58
Balance 1995 75

13090 43 13090 43

Balance in hands of Treasurer. $1995 75
ALEX. PORT, Sec'}•,
June24,1874-It.

THOS BURCIIINELL, rrest.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of MARY MYERS, deceased]

Letters testamentary on the last will of Mary
Myers, late of Penn township, Huntingdon coun-
ty, deceased, having been granted to the under-
signed, all persons indebted to the estate will make
immediate payment and those having claims will
present them duly authenticated for settlement.

J. 11. IVINTRODE,
Marklcsburg, June24,1871. Executor.

HUEY & CHRIST,
SUCCESSORS TO KRIDER a: CO.

To those interested in the purchase of a strictly

PURE RYE WHISKY,
for medical purposes we offer

BAILEY'S PURE RYE,
price $2 to $0 per gallon, and trill ship in pack-

ages to suit purchasers.
• We also handle largely a

COPPER DISTILLED IVHISKY,
price from $1.30 to $1.73.

We import
FINE WINES, BRANDIES AND uIN,

and also manufacturers of
DR. ST(EVER'S

TONIC HERB BITTERS,
Send for Price List.

HUEY & CIIIIIST,
121 North Third Street, Philadelphia

June24,1874-Iyr.

New Advertisements.
ONE MILLION ACRES

SPLENDID MICHIGAN LANDS
FOR SALE.

The Oran,' Rapidsand Indiana Railroad ha., beentinir-
~rl; i 8 :LSO roles long, and It entire land gran* earner
In Fanning Lands to Actual Settirre, for Individ-

oats or Cdonies.

SPECIAL 13A1IGAINS FOR 1874
100,000 acres have been sold already. The 14nili are we -I

timbered, making the best kind of films. zttriing write of
great producing tower. Easily reached by rail or water.
Goon MAAKETR. Itmilrnad rime through the grant. Miele
igaii is one a the least indebted. and most prosperons
rtates in the Vu ct. Its schools are unequalled. Its finan-
cial standing No. 1. No difficulty in transportation.
Peace and prosperity nre in its hoarders. Lands rroni-t
to $s per acre. Time sufficient. Interest7 per cent. WM.
A. 110W.iRD, Land Commissioner,

Grand M;elligan.
P. R. L. PIERC'

ttec'y Land Department.

SAVE FIFTY DOLLARS,

TIIE N EU" FLORENcE.

RICE, fl3O hdow)`,any other tin4t-eln ,s Sewing Ma, hive.
VALUE, S3O ribove

SAVED, $5l) by buying the FLORENCE.

Every marliinr warm!' t.- I.
Special terms to clubs and dealers.

Send for eiretArtri to the
FLORENCE S. M. CO., FLORENCE. MASS.,

or S. M. CAIN & CO.,
No. 14, 6.11 Street, Pitt,l,org, Pa.

E. K. T 110 M PSON'S SWEETWORM POWDERS
are doing more good than tongue ran tell or pen write in
reli“ing children and ailulta of intestinal paragitev or
worms. Chihlien seven months old have discharged large
worms after a few dos,. Not injoriono in the least.
Pleasant to take, containing no calomel. Put up in glass
vials, with name of proprietor blown in the glass. En-
quire of vour Dri,gist, and take nothing else: or send to
E. K. T11. 03.11'SO"r& CO., Titusville, Pa. 11.41 1185. Price,
25 cents.

TITERVILLF., PA., November g, 1871.—E. K. Thompson'A
PANDELIUN AND MANDRAKE PILLS have acted like a charm
in curing nick headache, pain in the bones, old and eon-
otipation of the t•owcds, and induced a well regulated ac-
tion of the liver. CRARGES REST.

Villa Rent by mail 0111 receipt of 25 cent,. . . . . . . _
D,ugghsts stud dealer.; thould seall for 11,t and

1874 -DLOGIIIITER 4NTINC".' '

Thin &wing Maehine yicrs the hod nrailifaetion
to the u4et, iv paidfor mod readily, mad is tit, hod
of all to sell. If there is no "Dono,th," agent" in
your fowls, applt7 to DOMESTIC S. M. CO., Sfer
York.

cpSYCHOMANCY,ORSOUL CHARMING.'

Ilow• either sex may fascinete and gain the love and af-
fections of any person they choose, instantly sim-
ple mentalacquirement all can pomesa, free, by mail, for
2.5 cents ; together with a Marriage Guide, Egyptian Or-
acle, Dream', Ilintm to Ladle., A queer leak. 101Vwx)
sold. Address T. WILLIAM & CO., Publisher., Philadel-
phia.

ADVERTISERS send 5 et+ to Urn. P. IioWELL A Co., 41
Park now, N. Y., for their Eighty-page Pamphlet,

showing cost ofadvertising. Jimel7-41.

BOROUGH TAX.
Notice is hereby given that the duplicates

of Borough Tax fur the present year have been
placed in my hands for collection, and that on all
taxes paid to me at my office, No. 233 Penn St.,
on or before the first day of August next, a deduc-
lion of FIVE PER CENT. will be allowed, and if
paid after the first day ofAugust and on or before
the first clay of Septetnher, a deduction of THREE
PER CENT. will be allowed.

No abatement will be allowed after the first Clay
of September. A schedule of all taxes remaining
unpaid for ten days after the first day of Septem-
ber, will be placed in the hands ofa collector, who
is required, within thirty days thereafter to collect
the same.

By order of the Burgess and Town Council.
GEORGE JACKSON, Treasurer.

Huntingdon, Pa., June 11, 1874-3t.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
[Estate of P. tor li'runehattyh, detenfied

Letters of Administration having been granted
to the subscribers living near James Creek post-
office, on the estate of Peter Brumbaugh, late of
Lincoln township, deceased, all persons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate will make im-
mediato payment, and those having claims against
the same will present them duly authenticated for
settlement.

Junel7

S. P. lIUMBAINIII,
JAMES KEITH,

Administrator?,

JCIINEmu. I CHARLES H. REED.

WHITESIDE & REED
ORBISONIA, PA.,

Wholesale Dealers in
lIARDWARI4I, QUEENSWARE. GRO-

CERIES, AND GENERAL
AIRCHANDIZE,

Steel, all sizes; Iron, flat, round, oval. Tires for
Wagons and Carriages, Horse Shoe Nails, Nails
of Fain cut and Wrought. Saws, mill, carpenter,
butchers, and cross-cut. Files, all sizes and kinds.
Carpenter Tools, planes, chisels, braces, bits, au-
gers, drawing knives, moulding planed.,compasses,
axes, Sc. Paints mixed and unmixed, oils, varn-
ish, paint brushes. Table Cutlery in a great va-
riety. Pocket Knives, Wares of all sizes, Door
Locks, Screws. Shoemaker Tools of all kinds.
Saddle Tools, Horse and Mule names, picks, shov-
els, forks, rakes, grain cradles, chains, sleigh bells.
Fishing Tackle, lines, hooks, fishing rods, &e.,
Dinner Bells, Copper and Brass Kettles. Stoves,
cooking and parlor, with or without pipe. Car-
riage Trimmings of all kinds. Looking Glasses,
Lamps, of all patterns, Plows and Points, Oil
Cloths, Table Cloths, Window Blinds,Wall Paper,
Queensware, Glasswares, Groceries, Salt Fish,
Flour and Feed, Tinware, Cedarware, Willowware,
Carpets, Boots and Shoes, of the best manufac-
ture, Medicines, Sc..

We would announce to our numerous customers,
that we are engaged in enlarging our building,
with a view or adding to our present extensive
stock, Dry Goods, and in fact everything wanted
in town or country. Thankful to our many friends
for past favors, would invite every one to call be-
fore buying elsewhere and examine our stock. IV c
are determined to sell at reasonable prices. Also
agents for the SINGEF. SEWING MACHINES.

WHITESIDE & REED.
W ILLIAM BRAIIAM, Salesman.

Junelo,lS74.

NOTICE TO TAXABLE:A
The Treasurer.of Huntingdon County will

attend at the time and place specified, in the fol-
lowing list, for the purpose of collecting State,
County and Militia Taxes:

Cassville borough and Cass townshir,Casiville,
June 24 and 25.

Tod township, Eagle Foundry, June 26.
Clay township and Three Springs borough,

Three Springs, June
Springfield township, Meadow Gap. July 1.
Dublin township and Shade Gap borough,

Shade Gap, July 2.
Tell township, Nossville, .July :3.
Orbisonia borough, July G.
Cromwell township, Orbisonia, July 7.
Shirleyshurg borough. July S.
Shirley township, Shirlcyshurg, July' .
Mt. Union Borough, July 10.
Mapleton borough. July 11.
Brady township, Mill Creek, Juiy 13.
Juniata township. Hawn's school hou.e,Juty 14.
Huntingdon, Ist Ward, Treisurer's office, July 15.
lluntingdon, 2nd " " July 16.
Huntingdon, :Ird " " July 17
lluntingdon, 4th " " Ju!y 10

T. W. MONTGOMERY,
County Treasurer.

LAST CHANCE
FOR

AN EASY FORTUNE:

FIFTH AND LAST GIFT CoNCERT

IN AID OF THE

PUBLIC LIBBARY or KENTUCKY
JULY 31st, 1874.

LIST or GIPPS
One Grand Cush (lift 'MAO
One Grand Cash Gift.
One Grand Cash Gift IMAMone Grand Cash Gift MOM

5 Oish Gifts *4'0.000 each IMPAIIINI
30 Cash Gifts 14,000 each 14.010
15 Cash Gifts 10,,0k1 each ....... W ipe
20 (Sash Gift 5,a00 each W..
25 (sash Gifts 4,000 each NUM
30 Cash Gifts 3.003 each..................__» WOW
:,,0 ('ash Gifts 2.000 eacis..--...------- 100.811 n

100 Cash Gifts LINO Sod,
240 ('ash Gifts 50n each.............-- UNA^
54.0 Cash Gifts 100 each *Mu

11,000 Cash Gifts bti eath----......-----Ita.tiliti

Total, 12,000 Gift,,all Cash, amounting to 4.!,,,fitrowt
PRICE or TICKET!.

Whole Tickets $ 30
ilaires • ... 111. 110
Ten ill,or each Coupon
1 I Whole Tickets for
22 Tickets rim ....

For lickets or information,
A,ltlretto

E. ESA M YTTI.
Anent and liannysw.

Public Library Rutldiog, Lostiesitte, By. or
THOS. 11. IIAYA A CO., Eastern Agents,

609 Broadway, N. I'.
JuaeU4S.

WI. B. LEAs,
R. MILTON SPEER,
C. C. NoRTIT

IDA• 31011/ 1111,
DAVID 111111 W TS,

r, R. LOVICIA..

THE UNION BANK OF HUNTING.
DON.

Paid 1- ,) Capita $lOOOOO.
W. 11. Woods has this day voluatariiy with-

drawn from this Bank. and C. C. North sad K.
Allen Lovell bavo been taken into co partnership
with theremaining members.

Deposits, and aeroonts of Merchants, awl oth-
ers, respeetfully solicited.
THE BANK .13 SOW DISCOUNTING ALL

GOOD PAPER OFFERED.
Interest paid on (line deposits.

C. C. NORTH,
312,20;74-Imo. Cashier.

New Advertisementg.

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR IUI" It

JOB PRINTINt.
If you want sal* bills.
If you want bill
If you want letter heads.
If :,•ou want visiting earls.
If you want business yards,
Ursa want blanks ofany kind.
If you want envelopes neatly prinie.i.
If you want anythin4 printed in a worltoisn-

like manner, and at very reasonalde rates. leav•
your orders at the above name.' office.

AUDITOR'S NoTICE.
k The undersigned havinx been
Auditor by the Orphan's Court of Iluntievion
county, to distritiote the funds remaining in
the histuli of William R. lass, administrator of
tha estate of John Lets. tato of the b,rotigh of
Shidephur.z. will at!end to the diaries
of his appointment at his office. No. 111 Third
street, on TiII•R•4DAY. the *.l:s!ti day of .11.NF..
inst.. at one o'clock. P. 31., when and where all
parties interested are request...) to present their
violins, or he forever debarred from any !hare of
said fund. D. CALDWELL.

Junclo-3t. Anditor.

IA7DITOR'S N(YTICE.
The undermigned Auditor,

the tirphana' Court of Huntingdon enmity to 4i..
tribute the fund in the ham!" of fever Ty km •no
.1 scot) Taylor, Executor' of John Taylor. '..ve of
Tod town•hip, deeea'ed, hereby give" anti., that
he will attend at hi" °thee in Ilumingilou. on at
nr lay, the 11th flay of July neat. at I o'clock. p.
in.. fnr the purpofe of making mid distrilvution.
when end where All per'on" interetteil are reiiir-ed to preßftlt their claim" or he debarred
eiaiming any part ,f fond.

TII H CREME:It,
.Inittnr.Junelo-3t.

t ITDITOR'S NOTICE..1-A_ The undersigned Auditor. appointed I.y
the (Orphans' Court of Huntinyt.lon county. to lio-
tribute the 101 l nee in the hands of J.imes Thomp-
son, esq., A•lininistrator of the estate of Cyrus
Gearhart, late of Barrer tt,wnshiF, deceased. aere-
by gives notiee to all pers..ns interested. that he
trill attend it his office i,t Huntintrlon. nu Friday.
the 3.1 day of July neY.t, at In o'elock. ,a., t.r
the purp,se of making said distribution, when
and where all persons interested are rwrired to
present heir claims or he debarred from coming
in On sail fora THEE). It. CRE3fEIt.

June 104t. .111.1iter.

$955,000
IN CASH GITTs

To BE DISTRIBUTED BY T:: F.
MERCANTILE PRIZE ASSOCIATIoN

OF NEW YORK.
DAILY DRAWINGs: :

A PRIZE FOR EVERY TICKET._ .

1 Cash Gift *160.000; 75 Cash Gifts. eseh:,11.00111
6 " '• each :i0,000260 tt S•4l

12 " "'ooo' 260 ''

20 ..
" 5;000I. ts 10.

400 Gold Watehes 475 to 1•0
275 Viewing Machines

75 Elegant riano4
50 Elegant Melodeons SA to 201/

Cash Gilts, Silver Warc. etc valued at 31.5.0,0110
A chance to draw any or the above prisinfoir

25 cents. Tickets describing prizes are .n•utiois
cnvekpcs awl well mixed. On a receipt of 25
cents a sealed ticket is drawn withoutehoice, an.'
sent by mail to any a.laress. The prise named
upon it will be delivered to the ticket-holder on
payment of one dollar. Prizes are immediately
sent to any address by express or return emit.

You will know what your prise ii before you
pay for it. No blanks. Our patrons can depend
on fair dealing.

orrSIONS or TITIC Possi.—pair dealings Pie he
relied on.—.V. 1. Herald, Aug. 23. A genuine
distribution.— World, Sept. 9. Not one of the
humbugs of the day.— Werkly Trilbwer, July 7.
They give general AAtisfaction.—Signta Zeirway,
Aug. 5.

ItzrEstrocts.—By kind permission we refer to
the following Franklin S. Lane. Lewisville, drew

13,000. Mies Hattie Banker, Charleston. AAA.
Mrs. Louisa T. Blake, St. Pool, Piano, $7llO. Sam-
uel V. Raymond, Bosh n, tll:).509. Ewen.' P.
Brackett, rittslinrg. Watch, 1309. Miss Annie
Osgood, New Orleans. ilsooo. Emory L. Pratt,
Columbus, Ohio, s7,inlo.

One Cash Gift in every package of ILO tickets
guaranteed. 5 tickets for $1.00: 11 for C1.00: :o1
for C,011: 151) for St:. WI

Agents wanted, to whom we ..ffer :ibersl
merits and guarantee oat istactimi.

Address ALEXANDER k CO.,
Junelo-3mos. 4Willis st., N. T.

PHILIP KABIS.
P.i.

Mann fteurer of
FIRE PROOF STUN EWAltE.

IRON STONE FRUIT .JARS. WATER PIPES.
for drains, ie. 14TOEE PUMPS. I otter t%tbe
public a Stoneware Pump. which cannot and will
not wear out. Baring put up a large amber all
of which have given entire Pltisfactios, en•ting
less than the wooden pump. If sot satisfactory.
no charge.

I als otter a Stoneware Fruit Can tin rovers)
which has no equal, 2oal oil will not seep through.
made especially for .7anaing fruit, easily closed.
Improves by use, have been in use for year.,
more than fl•ty thousand are sow in use and hare
given entire satisfaction.

PRIVATE FA3III.ES can order direct from the
Pottery, Jars or anyother ware.

June3-6woo.

TOICTUREq f pterußvgICTURELf ICTritEk-7

A full line of CIIROMOS and other PICTI•REg,
very cheap, at the

JOURNAL STATIONERY STORK
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